
Name and address of bidder/contractor Name (Company)

Name (Expert):

Date of birth:

Street:

Area Code, Place:

Contract-No.: 83430108 Telephone / Email:

MOF-Number: 

Bankdetails

Country:                  

Project and project number

21.2202.6-003.00

Country of assignment: Period of assignment: 12 months

Currency: USD

Description Amount (Working 

days)

Price in USD Type of reimbursement* Total in USD

1- Submission of an inception report including:

- Conceptualization of the book and embark upon 

and lay ground the writing process;

- Planning and framing of the focus groups 

discussions;

- Preparation of focus groups discussions with 

LPDC team;

- Summary of the 1st round of focus group 

discussions;

- Contribution to “Jousour” magazine and general 

support to LPDC;

14

Working days 0.00

2- Submission of the 1st progress report including:

- Touch base with academic researchers and 

university professors;

- Summary of interventions during meetings and 

workshops if convened;

- Progress of Chapters book writing inclusive of 

feedback from focus groups discussions and from 

LPDC management team;

- Consult and communicate with LPDC legal team 

to keep pace of the 2 ongoing processes;

- Prepare along with LPDC legal and technical 

team for workshops and meetings;

- Summary of the 1st round of focus group 

discussions;

- Summary of the interventions during regional 

meetings and events with LPDC;

- Contribution to “Jousour” news supplement;

17

Working days 0.00

3- Submission of the 2nd progress report 

including:

- Progress of written chapters of the book inclusive 

of feedback from focus groups discussions to 

LPDC management team for comments;

- Summary of focus groups discussions, 

workshops and regional events;

- Contribution to “Jousour” news supplement;

- Preliminary submission of the book to LPDC 

management team and provision of feedback and 

comments.

20

Working days 0.00

4- Submission of the final report including:

- General recommendations;

- Final product in Arabic and English languages 

approved by LPDC.

15

Working days 0.00

Flight to Egypt Including Visa Cost 1 per flight 0.00

Flight to Jordan Including Visa Cost 1 per flight 0.00

Overnight accommodation allowance in Egypt 3 per night 0.00

Overnight accommodation allowance in Jordan 3 per night 0.00

Per-diem allowance in Egypt 4 per day 0.00

Per-diem allowance in Jordan 4 per day 0.00

Travel costs (train, private vehicle) 1 Lum sum 0.00

0.00

VAT is included in the rates 

*   please change type of reimbursement if necessary

** please specify

Date, Signature of bidder/contractor

Date, Signature GIZ

Total in USD:

Annex 1: Finanical offer

Lebanon

Lebanon

Strengthening the influence of Palestinian 

refugees on their living conditions in the MENA 

region (PART II)


